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Family connections to the lighthouse at Point Clark on Ontario’s 
Lake Huron Coast, and stories she heard as a girl, inspired 

 to create this book for young adults and anyone 
interested in Great Lakes lore.
Cover art and illustration of lightkeeping equipment by Phil 
McDonald. 
Includes a map.
156 pages, quality softcover  ISBN 978-896922-72-0    $15.00
 1    Downloadable Student Activity Guide by Craig Campbell
For classroom or home-schooling,

See page 8 for other books for Grades 6 -9            Downloadable  
Student Activity Guide available on-line only

 1Fiddle and Fly by Neil Aitken
 1Stowaway in the White Hurricane by Barbara Aggerholm

And novels about a real Canadian on described on page 6
Aggie’s Storms , Aggie’s Dream, Aggie’s Voice - three books 
based on the early life of Agnes Macphail    by Donna Mann

Cori 
Mordaunt

The Lindsay family’s life centres 
around the Point Clark light-
house. Will, nearly thirteen, 
helps with chores, hunts wild 
turkeys with his friend, and 
learns the routines of the lantern 
room. His greatest challenge 
comes during the Lake Huron’s 
wildest gale. Can he keep the 
light shining to aid ships?

Cori Mordaunt’s novel vividly 
portrays daily life and the drama 

of the disastrous storm of 
November 1913.

Recent Release BACKLIST SPECIALS

Beloved Muskoka
Diaries & Recollections of Elizabeth Penson
Joan E. McHugh uses her great-aunt’s journals, letters, 
and memories to recall her studies and challenges as a 
female in science labs of Ontario high schools. Love of 
Muskoka shines through. Many nostalgic photographs.
ISBN 978-1-896922-43-0        144 pages               NOW $15.00

Indian River Tales
Anne Duke Judd, compiler
A scrapbook history of the link in the Muskoka Lakes, 
with more than 100 photographs from Port Carling’s past. 
Quality softcover.
ISBN 0-9698716-4-3 138 pages   NOW $12.00   

Lakeshore Landmarks 
The Bruce Coast in Full Colour
text by Laura M. Gateman, photos by Fran Sanagan
24 pages of dramatic images and lore of the coast. 
ISBN 0-9698716-3-5                          NOW $5.00

Saugeen Stories
edited by Dawna Proudman  
Fifteen pieces of prose, both fiction and non-fiction, and poetry 
celebrate the Saugeen River  ISBN 0 -9698716-6-X   112 pages  
NOW $7.50

Shorewords
edited by Corinne Robertson-Brown
Twenty-three writers respond to Lake Huron
Full-colour cover, softcover second printing
ISBN 0-9698716-0-0   128 pages    NOW $7.50

Even Cows Go to Heaven
Veterinary Antics of the 1960s with Mel Knox DVM
Linda Knox relates the stories her veterinarian father told of a 
practice that included pets, farm livestock, and health 
inspections.
 ISBN 1-896922-30-9  140 pages quality softcover  NOW $10.00           
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Recent Releases

Walking Home
From the Grand to the Saugeen 
Watershed

David W. Beverly-Foster

For twelve days, Dave trekked over 200 
kilometres—on roads and rail trails, over 
bridges, through swamp, forest, and 
farmland, camping wherever he found 
shelter. In this book, he reflects upon his
experiences, earnest and absurd, and 
considers humans’ relationship with the 
land.
Eight pages of  his photographs show the varied terrain of rural 
landscapes and record the challenging weather he experienced. 
 “A heck of a good book.” ~ Andrew Armitage, The Sun Times

ISBN 978-1-896922-69-0   240 pages softcover         $20.00

Mike Pickup’s fourth book takes readers to 
swamps, fens, marshes, and bogs where a 
variety of interesting birds nest or migrate 
through.  A guide to three-season viewing 
from Greenock Swamp to Singing Sands 
Park in Bruce, as well as the Shallow Lake 
and Oxenden areas in Grey.

Map, checklist, and colour photos.
48 pages softcover ISBN  978-1-896922-70-6               

$11.00

STILL AVAILABLE: 
 Birding Bruce Peninsula
Birding Saugeen Shores including MacGregor Point Provincial Park

Birding Southern Bruce County                     $13.00  each
See page 12 fpr details.

Backlist Poetry

Elements of Grace
Dawna Proudman—chef, poet, workshop facilitator and healer— 
gives readers poems that explore Fire, Water, Earth, and Air.
Trade paperback, with full-colour cover.
ISBN 1-896922-33-2             95 pages             $16.50      NOW $10.00

Strong in My Skin
Jennifer Frankum’s first collection of poetry reveals unflinching 
honesty in honouring grief, hope, innocence, and maturity.  quality 
softcover
ISBN 1-896922-09-0       70 pages                  $12.00      NOW $10.0

Dance More Often
Jennifer Frankum’s second collection gives us a moving celebration of 
everyday life from dust bunnies to difficult partings. Trade paperback.  
ISBN 1-896922-28-7              64 pages            $13.50   NOW $10.00

unforgotten dream
 Judy Lowry’s poems voice  only a tiny slice of the poet’s life in other 
times. Balancing truth and imagination, she offers an essence to be 
reflected upon and perhaps responded to.
ISBN 978-1-896922-68-3   76 pages  quality softcover       $15.00
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Fun and Fiction

CORKY
M. Suzanne Sloan

A dog who touches many lives in a novel that 
explores human/animal connections. When their 
beloved Airedale is charged with killing a man, his 
present and past owners try to unravel the reasons 
in hope of saving the pet who has meant so much 
to them. 

ISBN 978-1-896922-62-1Quality softcover, 218 pages    $20.00

Daughters and Other Strangers
Sandy Conrad’s stories deal with the greatest 
mystery of all—the human heart. One story from 
this debut collection was shortlisted for an award 
from Crime Writers of Canada.
Quality softcover, full-colour cover art by Gary 
Hammell
ISBN978-1-896922-54-6   122 pages       $15.00

Tooling Around: tales of a plumbing farmer
Michael O’Neill

fourteen short stories 
about life, love, and the miracle of Christmas 

Equally handy with pitchfork, pipe wrench, and pen, 
Mike spins forty tales of on-the-job challenges and 
family fun. Mostly true, they could take place just 
down the road. With cover drawing and cartoons by 
Kenneth L. Thornburn   ISBN 978-1-896922-61-4
      154 pages softcover            $18.00    

Large print edition 200 pages    $20.00

Christmas Seasonings   
with 

mostly rural settings brought to life by 
MikeO’Neill. ISBN 978-1-896922-66-9    

Large print edition  80 pages      $17.00

OXENDEN 
The Way It Was
Written and illlustrated
    by Lynne Porter

The story of two side-by-side 
villages that evolved into one 
community. Thirty-eight 
vignettes depict people, 

buildings, and changes over a century and a half.

 Detailed line drawings and four archival maps.

ISBN 978-1-896922-67-6     96 pages quality softcover    $20.00 

BIG BAY
NORTH KEPPEL
The Way It Was

Researched, written and 
illustrated by Lynne Porter

Stories of people and 
buildings with original 

drawings, heritage photographs and archival maps

ISBN 978-1-896922-71-3     108 pages    $20.00

Lynne Porter is a fifth-generation resident of the Oxenden/Big Bay 
area, an experienced researcher into genealogy and history, and a 
skilled artist. 

Backlist Rural Heritage
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Exploring Bruce County

RESTLESS on Huron
John G. Mackay takes readers cruising aboard tour boats out of Port 
Elgin harbour. From the 1920s to late 1960s, RESTLESS and 
RESTLESS TOO made memories for many summer visitors.
 8.5 wide x 5.5 tall, nostalgic B&W photos.
ISBN 978-1-896922-40-9          80 pages   softcover         $15.00     $10.00

Birding with Mike Pickup
Like having this experienced birder in your car, guiding you to the 
best spots for seeing birds in all seasons, each book includes travel 
directions, maps, and checklist. Spiral-bound for easy packing.

Birding the Bruce Peninsula
Southampton to Tobermory, to Wiarton 38 birding hotspots. 

ISBN 978-1-896922-36-2   56 pages                        $13.00

Birding Saugeen Shores
(including MacGregor Point Provincial Park)

Birding habitats from Lake Huron to the Saugeen River.

ISBN 978-1-896922-45-4      64 pages                     $13.00

Birding Southern Bruce County
Fourteen tours follow the shore south to Kincardine and inland to 

Walkerton area. Many birding adventures await.

ISBN 978-1-896922-64 -5             64 pages              $13.00

BRUCE Day by Day
an every day celebration of heritage

art by Kenneth L. Thornburn   text by Anne Duke Judd
Snippets of the County’s intriguing past and space to add personally 
important dates. Spiral bound. 54 illustrations, including a map.
A co-publication of Northern Flyer Design and The Brucedale Press
ISBN 978-1-896922-54-8            112 pages                                $15.00

Backlist Rural Heritage

Barns of the Queen’s Bush 

Jon Radojkovic, timber-framer and journalist, has recorded and 
photographed twenty-three barns and two mills. 
Full-colour cover, 160 pages, 8.5 high x 11 wide
More than 200 B&W photos; drawings by Mary Tripp MacCarl
ISBN 1-896922-15-5    quality softcover   160 pages               $35.00

Rusty Rails: A photographic record of branchline railways 
in Midwestern Ontario 1961-1996
John R. Hardy shares his remarkable record of abandoned rail lines 
and stations in more than 200 photographs, 8 in full colour.
Full-colour cover, 8.5 wide x 11 high    
ISBN 1-896922-20-1        168 pages   softcover                 $34.95

See also
Even Cows Go to Heaven   page15 
Fiddle and Fly  page 8
Thirty Years on Call     page 7

Skyhill Stories
Text and Art  by Lillian Burgess

This book remembers in words and images a decades-long 
relationship with a small piece of the earth the author/artist and her 
husband named Skyhill Farm. Readers will find a quilt-like piecing 
together of observations and experiences.
Fully illustrated in colour     quality softcover
ISBN 978-1-896922-63-8      156 pages                           $45.00
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Backlist Real Lives

Aggie’s Storms
Aggie’s Dream: Agnes Macphail in High School

Aggie’s Voice : Agnes Macphail in Stratford
Donna Mann’s trilogy recreates the early years of Agnes Macphail, Canada’s 
first woman Member of Parliament. The first book shows how childhood on 
the farm in Grey County shaped her later success. In the second, Agnes 
takes her place at Owen Sound Collegiate and learns debating skills. Book 
three follows 

ISBN 978-1-896922-37-9     136 pages                               $15.00
ISBN 978-1-896922-46-1    194 pages                                $20.00

Frontrunners Niigaanibatowaad
Laura Robinson
This is the full script of the play that became a film documenting the 
story of Indigenous runners who were turned back from carrying the 
torch into the PanAmerican Games in 1967. With text in Ojibway 
and English, still images from the film.
ISBN  978-1-896922-39-3   60    pages, 8.5 x 11  stapled          $12.00

Agnes Annis  Mother and Missionary
Lynn Wyvill
Creative non-fiction brings to life a proper, private woman, who birthed and 
raised children in China, amidst riots and beheadings. In Canada, her life 
revolved around home and church as a minister’s wife in several Ontario 
communities.
ISBN 978-1-896922-52-2   216 pages  quality softcover              $20.00

Agnes to finish her schoolingbegin her career as a teacher.
Written to appeal to young adults [Gr. 7 up] and the young-at-heart.

ISBN 978-1-896922-57-7    178 pages quality softcover     $20.00      

        Backlist  Young Readers

Bruce County Counts     colouring book
words by Shelley Norman
pictures by Bobbi Switzer
Youngsters can count their way around Bruce 
County from one ferry at Tobermory to ten 
bagpipers in Kincardine. Along the way are hikers, 
cows, tractors, snowmobilers, windmills, and 
Wiarton Willie. Great for babysitters to take along.
ISBN 978-1-896922-44-7  8.5 x 11, 12 pages, full colour cover    $4.95 $3.50

Brucedale Backpackers

Outdoor adventure stories for early readers. Each softcover book has a 
full-colour cover and line drawings by Lin Souliere.    New prices!

Paddle to Rattlesnake Island
Donna Stewart’s first book takes Katie and Matt on a 
camping trip while they learn kayaking skills and discover 
wildlife. 
For readers Grades 2-4
ISBN 1-896922-21-X       88 pages     $6.00

Skiing in Black Bear Park
Donna Stewart
On a winter camping trip, Katie and Matt try cross-
country skiing and encounter large wildlife. Once again, 
Belle the dog saves the day. Grade 3-4 reading level
ISBN 1-896922-22-8      100 pages    $6.00

The Phantom Piper
Barbara Aggerholm
City-boy David spends the summer in his grandfather’s 
lakeside town, learning to sail, making new friends, and 
discovering the secret of the heritage lighthouse. Grade 4-
5 reading level
ISBN 1-896922-31-7     88 pages        $6.00
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Backlist Real Lives

Heroes in Waiting: the 160th Bruce Battalion in the Great 
War   Allan Bartley
The story of the men away—through letters, diaries and 
memoirs—and of their families and communities at home. 
16 pages of B&W photos Laminated board cover in full colour
ISBN 0-9698716-8-6     224 pages                                   $27.95

Our Spirit Unbroken: Memoirs of  Prisoner of War
Andrew B. Cox, DFM 
Courage, comradeship, and a sense of humour helped this young 
airman survive nearly five years of deprivaton. Cover art and 13 line 
drawings by the author. 
ISBN 1-896922-11-2     140 pages, quality softcover               $16.95

Somebody Move the Cat!
Sheila Balls shares her family’s up, down, and sideways journey in a 
book that will make readers laugh, smile, and cry. Full-colour cover 
art by Lin Souliere.
ISBN 1-896922-27-9   142 pages quality softcover         $14.95

Thirty Years on Call: A Country Doctor’s Family Life
Doris Pennington’s memoir of her father, whom his patients 
considered their ‘best friend’ in a book that evokes life in a close-knit 
community. B&W photographs from the author’s collection
ISBN 1-896922-14-7        186 pages   quality softcover            $18.95

Why Not? A memoir in black and white
Carolyn Muir Helfenstein and her husband, feisty dairy farmers, take 
up publishing a weekly newspaper. The book recalls twelve years of 
ups and downs, news and personalities. Photo section from the files of 
The Teeswater News.   
ISBN 978-1-896922-41-6      240 pages   quality softcover        $25.00

Grandma’s Turkeys

Life at Orchard Knoll Farm seemed too quiet until Grandpa 
Jim had a good idea. Grandma’s Turkeys tells the story of 
one spring and summer when a small flock of turkeys turned 
Orchard Knoll into a real farm.

With colourful art that brings the story alive, Sally 
Raspin’s book takes young children along as the turkey 
chicks grow and explore.
ISBN 978-1-896922-51-5
 28 pages 8 x 8   Full colour throughout  $10.00 

The Big Wind

Once again, Grandma Sally Raspin’s adventures take 
readers to see Orchard Knoll Farm...this time from the air.

Lifted from her treehouse studio, Grandma and Missus 
Chicken are joined by grandson Jack ...can Abbi rescue 
them? A Did You Find? page helps young children identify 
some of Nature’s gifts mentioned in the text.
ISBN 978-1-896922-53-9
28 pages 8 x 8 full colour throughout                  $10.00

In jaunty rhyming words and bold, primary-coloured art, this 
picture book follows a toddler exploring indoors and out. 
Two-year-olds, parents, grandparents and caregivers can 
join in the fun, from splashing in puddles to plenty of 
cuddles, watching frogs or studying bugs on logs.
ISBN 978-1-896922-59-1     28 pages  full colour  softcover          $10.00

Now That You Are Two
Words by Jennifer Frankum
Pictures by Brianne Maas

   Children’s Picturebooks 
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Fiddle and Fly
Inspired by the experiences of ancestors who 
pioneered on the land he farms, Neil Aitken’s novel 
delights young and old with the adventures of two 
lads in the Queen’s Bush of 1867.
Fourteen-year-old Ernest Wood’s father is away with 
the militia and Ernest must help his mother run the 
farm, deal with prejudice, and keep up with his 

lessons. A fortunate friendship with another youthful fiddler gives 
him some fun amid the chores.

Cover art by Marg Quarrie, and period advertising and notes within. 
ISBN 978-1-896922-38-6     186 pages   softcover                $18.00

Thirteen-year-old Lucy Clark hides aboard a 
Great Lakes freighter where her father is 
wheelsman. When they leave Cleveland, Ohio, 
in November 1913 for the Ontario coast, no 
one knows they will be caught in the Lakes’ 
worst storm—the white hurricane. Like a 
nightmare come true, Lucy and the crew face fierce winds, waves, 
and dangerous cold. 

Barbara Aggerholm has drawn on accounts of the historic storm and 
her own experience as a newspaper reporter to create a tale of high 
drama and heroism.
ISBN 978-1-896922-56-0   116 pages  softcover             $15.00

Student activity guides prepared by experienced classroom teachers are 
available on-line forboth Fiddle and Fly and Stowaway in the White Hurricane.
Useful for both schools and home-schoolers.

Young adult readers also enjoy Donna Mann’s novels based on the 
early life of Agnes Macphail, described on page 6

Stowaway in the White Hurricane
Barbara Aggerholm

Young Adult Readers Young Adults -- and older readers

Tales of the Unusual   ‘true’ mysteries of Bruce and Grey
Diane Madden presents 25 tales with a tingle...local legends, 
unsolved crimes, experiences of the supernatural.
Quality softcover, full-colour cover    
ISBN 1-896922-06-6             92 pages                          $9.99

More Tales of the Unusual   ‘true’ mysteries past and present
Diane Madden visits sites of unexplained happenings, hauntings, and 
unsolved crimes on the Bruce Peninsula and in the Queen’s Bush. 
Softcover, full-colour cover now reprinted with updates.
ISBN 978-1-896922-49-2           100 pages                       $9.99

Yet More Tales of the Unusual    mysteries in our history
Diane Madden’s third collection takes readers around the Queen’s 
Bush and onto the Great Lakes. Tales from long—and not so 
long—ago. Full-colour cover              
ISBN 1-896922-34-1                      108 pages                  $9.99

Our Bestselling 

Book

Teachers, librarians, book fair organizers~

The Brucedale Press invites you to contact us 

about including our fine books in your events. 

Many authors are also available for readings, book 

signings, or workshops with students.

info@brucedalepress.ca
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